Abstract-This paper proposes a novel algorithm that can be integrated with various design and evaluation tools, to more accurately and rapidly predict stability in multibit delta-sigma ( -) modulators. Analytical expressions using the nonlinear gains from the concept of modified nonlinearity in control theory are incorporated into the mathematical model of multibitmodulators to predict the stable amplitude limits for sinusoidal input signals. The nonlinear gains lead to a set of equations, which can numerically estimate the quantizer gain as a function of the input sinusoidal signal amplitude. This method is shown to accurately predict the stable amplitude limits of sinusoids for second-sixth-order three-and five-level midtread quantizer-based -modulators. The algorithm is simple to apply and can be extended to midrise quantizers or to any number of quantizer levels. The only required input parameters for this algorithm are the number of quantizer levels and the coefficients of the noise transfer function.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Literature Review Limitations of Existing Approaches
T HE stable input amplitude limits for delta-sigma ( -) modulators are complicated to predict because of the nonlinearity of the quantizer. The stable amplitude limit is defined as the amplitude beyond which the quantizer input exhibits large oscillations before eventually increasing to an exponentially large value. This stable amplitude limit decreases as the order of the -modulator increases. Various techniques have been proposed for predicting the stability of one-bit quantizer-based -modulators. One technique is to model the quantizer as a threshold function in the state equations, which becomes complicated for higher order -modulators and is limited to first-and second-order -modulators [1] . Another approach to simplify the analysis has been to assume a dc input to the -modulator [2] - [7] . In [8] , separate signal and quantization noise nonlinear gains have been used for the stability analysis of second-and third-order -modulators for dc and sinusoidal inputs using the root locus approach. The nonlinear gains have been derived from the concept of modified nonlinearity in nonlinear control theory [9] . This approach of using a quasi-linear technique allows the nonlinear quantizer to be replaced by an equivalent gain, for each of the inputs, i.e., the signal and quantization noise. The linearized modeling approach using nonlinear gains in [8] did not previously provide useful stability predictions, until a new interpretation of the instability mechanism for -modulators based on the quantization noise amplification was given in [10] . This is, however, restricted to dc inputs. A combined approach of deploying the separate signal, quantization noise gains in [8] , and the quantization noise amplification in [10] is given in [11] , where stability has been predicted for a singlesinusoidal input. In [12] , the analysis is extended for predicting stability for dual-sinusoidal inputs. An in-depth analysis of the approach in [11] and [12] with detailed simulation results is given in [13] . As the approaches in [11] - [13] are applied to quantify the stability limits of low-pass -modulators, the analysis and results for predicting stability in bandpassmodulators are detailed in [14] . A novel method based on this approach is given in [15] . It quantifies the maximum stability limits in higher order -modulators for multiple-sinusoidal inputs. It can be observed that all the reported approaches, to the authors' best knowledge, relate to the stability of one-bit -modulators. Furthermore, some of these approaches assume dc inputs and/or are restricted to lower ordermodulators [1] - [7] , [10] .
B. Multibit Quantizers
Comparatively little work is reported in the open literature on the nonlinear behavior and stability analysis of multibit -modulators. As multibit quantization is believed to be accurately modeled by a linear gain and additive white noise, most publications on the stability of multibit quantizermodulators are based on this widely accepted model of [16] , [18] , and [19] . In [16] and [17] , stability analysis is undertaken to evaluate robustness against circuit nonidealities rather than on the amplitude of the input signal. Although it is shown in [18] that multibit quantization is nonlinear and has a limiting overloading level, the accurate prediction of the stability limits of multibit quantizer-based -modulators still remains unresolved. A lower bound has been established in [19] and [20] , which, however, does not consider any of the statistical properties of the quantizer input and its effects on the quantizer gain. The statistical properties of the signal and quantization noise variance at the quantizer input simultaneously determine the quantizer gain. Therefore, the -modulator becomes interlinked between the signal and the quantization noise transfer functions.
0018-9456 © 2013 IEEE In this paper, the stability prediction of multibitmodulators based on the nonlinear gains for multibit quantizers is given. The quantizer gain is a function of the quantizer input variance, which is challenging to predict as it consists of both the quantization noise and the signal at the input to the quantizer. The quantization noise is henceforth referred to as noise. To accurately predict the quantizer input variance, the -modulator is modeled as two interlinked systems: 1) for the signal and 2) for the noise. The noise model assumes the noise to be Gaussian at the quantizer input, which is a reasonable assumption for higher order -modulators and/or for multilevel quantizers. The proposed method is able to accurately predict the stable input amplitude limits of higher order three-level and second-sixth-order five-level quantizerbased -modulators. This method although linearizes the system, predicts the quantizer gain as a function of the input signal. This is accomplished by a novel numerical technique that estimates the quantizer gain as a function of the sinusoidal input signal amplitude for multibit quantizers. This technique has been summarized as an algorithm, which is straightforward to incorporate into design and simulation tools to speed up the design and evaluation of -modulators. The only parameters required for the algorithm are the number of quantizer levels and the coefficients of the -modulator noise transfer function.
In Section II, the stability of -modulators is explained in terms of the quantizer gain. The multibit quantizer parameters along with the quantizer models for the three-and five-level quantizers are given in Section III. These are used to estimate the quantizer gain as a function of the input signal thus summarizing the proposed novel algorithm. The simulation results are given in Section IV, followed by the conclusion and recommendations in Section V.
II. DELTA-SIGMA MODULATOR STABILITY
This paper focuses on the stability analysis of three-level and/or five-level quantizer-based second-sixth-ordermodulators as these would cover a wide range of design specifications and data conversion applications. The quantizer models for the three-level and five-level midtread uniform quantizers are shown in Fig. 1 , where the maximum quantizer output is ± , which is assumed as ±1. The step rise of the quantizer is given by h m where m = 1, 2. The points along the x-axis at which the quantizer levels change are given by δ m .
Because integration of a random variable tends to make its distribution approach a Gaussian distribution, it is reasonable to assume a Gaussian distribution for the quantizer input for higher order -modulators. The N-level (NL) quantizer gain for a Gaussian input with variance σ 2 e is given by [9] 
where
and N = 2M + 1. From (1) and (2), the quantizer gains for the three-level and five-level quantizers in Fig. 1 are respectively given by
From (3) and (4), and measuring the variance σ 2 e at the input to the quantizer, we can evaluate K N . For a fourth-ordermodulator, the variation of the quantizer gains K 3 and K 5 with the increase in the sinusoidal input amplitude a are shown in Fig. 2 . For the three-level quantizer, the fourth-order -modulator is found to be stable up to a a = 0.63. The quantizer gain K3 is found to decrease for a < 0.63 representing the onset of instability and where σ 2 e is observed to rise exponentially just as a a ≥ 0.64. For the five-level quantizer, the fourth-order -modulator is found to be stable up to a α = 0.86, beyond which σ 2 e rises exponentially representing the start of instability. Although in the three-level quantizer case, the -modulator becomes unstable just as the quantizer gain starts to decrease, in the five-level case, the -modulator becomes unstable just as the quantizer gain drops to ∼10% of its maximum value. The same is found to be the case for the second-, third-, fifth-, and sixth-ordermodulators.
If we can numerically predict the variation of σ 2 e as a function of a then, the stable amplitude limits can be found by evaluating K N . -modulator with signal quantizer gain. 
III. QUANTIZER INPUT VARIANCE
A. Nonlinear Quantizer Model
The -modulator can be modeled as two interlinked systems: 1) for the signal and 2) for the noise [8] . The signal model with an NL quantizer signal gain K x N L is shown in Fig. 3 , where G(z) and H (z) are the -modulator's signal and noise transfer functions, respectively. The sinusoidal signal input to the -modulator is x(n) and the output signal is y x (n). The signal at the quantizer input is e x (n) with a variance σ 2 ex . The noise model with an NL quantizer noise gain K q N L is shown in Fig. 4 , where the noise output of the -modulator is given by y q (n). The quantizer noise input is e q (n) with a variance σ 2 eq . The noise is added to themodulator loop as additive white noise q(n) with a zero mean and variance σ 2 q . The exact mathematical expressions for multibit quantizers for multiple inputs are complicated to predict. Applying the concept of modified nonlinearity could lead to multiple integral expressions that may not have mathematical solutions. Alternatively, graphical or numerical methods can be applied to solve such complex expressions [9] . The multibit gains for the midtread quantizers have been derived in [9] and are used for analysis in this section. The gain derivations for the midrise quantizers are also complicated to predict. This novel algorithm is, however, equally applicable to midrise quantizer-based -modulators too. The noise and signal midtread quantizer gains K q N L and K x N L are given in [9] as follows:
F 1 (α, β, and γ ) is the confluent hypergeometric function of the first kind given by [21] 
is a gamma function of θ [22] and χ is the index for summation.
The term quantizer henceforth referred to in the analysis would be for the midtread quantizer. From (3), (6) 
Similarly from (5), (6), and 
From (11), (12), (15) , and (16), the terms for ϕ q N L and ϕ x N L and hence the noise and signal quantizer gains differ only in the variables for β in F 1 (α, β, and γ ), which is consistent with (5) and (6). 
B. Noise Variance at Input to Quantizer
From Fig. 4 , the noise e q (n) at the quantizer input is given in [8] 
The numerical analysis in [8] confirms that it is reasonable to assume q(n) to have a uniform probability density function (PDF). In addition, under the assumptions that the quantizer is not overloaded and is a multibit quantizer (>2 b), a uniform PDF provides an acceptable approximation, as reported in [23] . In the no-overload region, the noise variance of a multibit quantizer with a step size h m and a uniform PDF is given by
From (18), σ 2 q is 0.0833 and 0.0208 for the three-and fivelevel quantizers, respectively. From (17) and (18), we can determine the variation of σ 2 eq as a function of the noise gain K q N L for a given H (z). The variations in σ 2 eq are investigated for five-and three-level quantizer-based second-sixth-order H (z)s and are plotted in Fig. 5(a) and (b) , respectively. This is done by converting (17) into the time domain using Parseval's theorem and solving it numerically using MATLAB. Alternatively, we can also develop a SIMULINK model for Fig. 4 . It is observed that σ 2 eq increases as the order of H (z) increases from 2 to 6. As q(n) decreases with the increase in the number of quantizer levels, the noise variance σ 2 eq at the input to the quantizer also decreases for the same noise gain and H (z) order. Because the NTF(z) is a highpass transfer function, H (z) is correspondingly a low-pass transfer function that amplifies the noise in the baseband. As K q N L decreases, the suppression of noise degrades and σ 2 eq increases leading to a fall in the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in the baseband. This represents the onset of instability, i.e., the noise accordingly shifts toward the baseband region as K q N L decreases [8] .
C. Quantizer Input Variance and Signal Amplitude
As the signal and noise are uncorrelated, the combined variance at the quantizer input is given by the sum of the variance of the quantizer noise and the quantizer signal input. These are determined in this section. From (9) and (13), for the three and five-level midtread quantziers, the following expressions are obtained:
From (19) and (20) , the values shown in Fig. 5 for K q N L and σ 2 eq can be used to solve for ρ. The values of ρ for the three-and five-level quantizers are shown in Fig. 6 . As the noise variance at the quantizer input is higher for a higher order -modulator for the same signal amplitude a, lower ρ values are obtained for the fifth order as compared with the second-or third order for the three-and five-level quantizers. Higher values of ρ are obtained for the five-level quantizer as compared with the three-level as the quantization noise is lower for the five-level quantizer as compared with the threelevel for the same signal amplitude.
From the values of ρ, σ eq , and (10), (14), we can obtain the values of K x N L . From Fig. 3 , assuming integrators are used in the -modulators G(z) ≈ 1, therefore
From (21), we obtain From (22) , one can obtain the signal variance at the input to the quantizer with a change in the signal amplitude a
The signal variance at the quantizer input can be obtained using (23) . The corresponding curves for the third-and fifthorder five-level -modulators are shown in the Fig. 7 .
As the signal and noise are uncorrelated, the combined variance at the quantizer input is given by
From (24), the increase in the combined quantizer input variance for the signal and noise, σ 2 e , with the increase in signal amplitude can be determined. The numerically predicted variance for the signal and noise for the five-level quantizer input for a sixth-order -modulator is shown in Fig. 8 .
D. Algorithm Summary
The proposed novel algorithm for predicting the stable amplitude limits is shown in Fig. 9 .
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section gives the simulation results in MATLAB. Subsequently, the step-by-step values obtained from the algorithm in Fig. 9 are given, which are validated for an actual prototype design of a second-order five-level -modulator for WCDMA. 
A. Simulation Results
Simulations were undertaken for second-sixth-order singleloop three-and five-level multibit -modulators. The -modulators were implemented by deploying a cascade-of-accumulators feedback-form (CAFB) topology, as shown in Fig. 10 , for the fourth-order -modulator case.
The coefficient values for the -modulators are shown in Table I . The coefficients were obtained using Schrier's MATLAB-based -toolbox in [24] . The NTF(z) values are given in the Appendix.
The simulations undertaken are for a sinusoidal input with a frequency of 8 kHz with a sampling frequency of 512 kHz for an oversampling ratio of 32. All the initial conditions of the -modulators are set to zero. The signal amplitude a is increased from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.01 and the corresponding variance of the quantizer input is measured. From (3), K 3 is plotted in Fig. 11 The numerical values plotted are, however, the theoretical values up to the full scale quantizer input of a = 1. It is observed that the higher is the -modulator order, the steeper is the rate at which K 3 decreases. The simulated stable amplitude limits are taken until the input to the quantizer begins to rise exponentially and at this point the simulated K 3 commences to decrease in value. The numerically computed stable limits of a correspond to when the numerical value of K 3 just begins to decrease. From (4), K 5 is plotted in Fig. 12(a)-(d) for the fivelevel quantizer for σ 2 e obtained through simulations together with those numerical values obtained from (24) using the proposed algorithm. The numerical values obtained seem to be sufficiently close to the values obtained through simulations. As with the three-level case, the simulations are performed up to the stable amplitude limits of a, whereas the numerical values are plotted for the full scale input amplitude range. The stable amplitude limits are taken until the input to the quantizer begins to rise exponentially and at this point the simulated K 5 decreases by ∼10% of its maximum value. There is a divergence in the simulated and theoretical values for a < 0.3. This may be attributed to the artifacts of the numerical method used for low input amplitudes such as convergence issues. The two curves converge rapidly for values a ≥ 0.3 in the region of higher amplitude which is, however, critical for predicting the stable amplitude limits. The numerically stable amplitude limits values are listed in Table II where e represents the absolute error between the simulated and the numerically predicted limits of a. Table II , the algorithm is able to accurately predict the stable amplitude limits for multibit -modulators. The errors between the simulated and numerical values e are reduced as the order of the -modulator increases because the quantization noise becomes more Gaussian. In addition, as the quantization noise becomes more Gaussian and the number of quantizer levels is increased from 3 to 5, there is a decrease in e . The errors are < 0.1 for the fourth-and higher orders for the three-level quantizer case. They are also < 0.1 for secondsixth orders for the five-level quantizer case.
B. Step-by-Step Experimental Validation
This section gives the step-by-step values obtained in the algorithm shown in Fig. 9 for a second-order five-level quantizer -modulator developed for WCDMA applications in 90-nm CMOS. The stable input amplitude for themodulator is given in [25] as 0.794 beyond which the SNR starts to fall. The stable amplitude limit obtained from the numerical method is 0.880, for which the error is 0.080. The step-by-step values are listed in Table III . The starting point for the algorithm is the noise transfer function H (z) = (1 − z −1 ) 2 and the quantizer levels N = 5. As the maximum level of the quantizer is = ±1, for a five-level quantizer corresponding to this σ 2 q can be generated as being uniformly distributed between ± 0.25. Accordingly (17) is evaluated that gives the variation of σ e with K q5L which for 0.153 is 1.027. Then, we can evaluate (20) , which gives the value of ρ = 4.050. Tracing the further intermediate values obtained from (7) and (14) gives the signal quantizer gain as K x5L = 1.053, which corresponds to the signal amplitude a = 0.880, which is the value at which the quantizer gain falls to 10% of its maximum value, which is 0.930 and therefore taken as the numerically evaluated stable amplitude limit. The SNR variation with the signal amplitude for the prototypemodulator are given in [25] for a signal frequency of 448 kHz and the sampling frequency of 76.8 MHz and the WCDMA bandwidth of 1.94 MHz. The SNR increases to 62 dB for the signal amplitude of −2.5 dBFS. The SNR commences to fall at the signal amplitude of −2 dBFS, representing the signal amplitude as 0.794, beyond which the -modulator becomes unstable.
V. CONCLUSION
A novel method that uses the nonlinear quantizer gains to accurately predict the stability of multibit -modulators for sinusoidal inputs has been reported. As the model used assumes a Gaussian noise at the quantizer input, the accuracy of the method increases for higher order -modulators for the three-level quantizer case and for second-sixth-ordermodulators for the five-level quantizer case. The quantizer gain is found to decrease as the signal amplitude increases. As the -modulator is modeled as an interlinked system of signal and noise transfer functions, the decrease in quantizer gain can be numerically evaluated as a function of the signal amplitude. As the quantizer gain decreases, the input variance to the quantizer increases whereby eventually it rises exponentially as the -modulator becomes unstable. The reported prediction method involves the solutions of nonlinear equations, which have been summarized as an algorithm and can be extended to any number of quantizer levels. The algorithm is verified for a prototype five-level -modulator developed for WCDMA applications in 90-nm CMOS. The algorithm can be integrated in various design tools to predict more accurately and rapidly stability in multibit -modulators for sinusoidal inputs. The only required inputs for the algorithm are the number of quantizer levels and the -modulator noise transfer function. The stability analysis for dual-tone and multiple sinusoids for multibit -modulators are underway and would be reported in a future publication. He is currently a Professor of applied DSP and VLSI systems, and a Founder and the Director of the Applied DSP and VLSI Research Group, University of Westminster, where he has undertaken numerous applied research and development projects and contracts for European, U.S., and Japanese corporations working on innovative silicon integrated product development for commercial applications. His research and teaching activities include digital and analog signal processing, silicon circuit and system design, digital filter design and implementation, and A/D and D/A sigma-delta converters. He is currently working on efficiently implementable, ultralow-power DSP algorithms/architectures, and sigma-delta modulator structures for use in the communications and biomedical industries as well as hybrid GNSS GPS/Galileo/Glonass/Compass receiver structures and systems.
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